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Who won?'

Four senate winners undetermined late Thursday
By Tami Wyaon1

t

Winners of four of eight Student
Senate seats remained in doubt Thurs(Jay night because of a number of contested ballots, according to unofficial
results releaaed by the election
commuiilion.
·
The commiuion will check the contested ballot• and release official
reeulta ofTburaday'a aenateelection at
10:30 a.m. today.
Unofficial tallies showed that only
290 of approximately 7,500 eligible etudent voters cut ballots. Three commuter eeats, two off-campua seats, two
reeidence hall aeats and one University Heights aeat were to be filled in the
election.
Unofficial winners of aenate poaitiona for rettidence hall constituency
are Cathy L Bymaide, Nitro junior (72
votes), and Kevin D. Hardy, Charleeton junior (66 v~).

L.

Nancy Gard, Parkersburg sophomore and head election commissioner,
&aid 23 contested ballots still have to be
counted for the residence hall
constituency.
Cheryl E. Woods, Ripley sophomore,
was the only other candidate for a residence hall seat. She finished third with
a total of 65 votes, according to unofficial results.

Going to the polls
Electlon worker Mike Nem, Vienna graduate atudent,
gives Instruction• to Craig Blahop, Huntington aophomore, during Thuraday•• S11.ident Senate electlons.

Fellclty Warren, Huntington aophomore, awalta her tum
to vote at the poll• In the Memorial Student Center.
Photo by Kevin Gergely.

BUDGET
Med school seeks more state· money
By Nancy Adams
The 1983-84 budget request for the
School of Medicine is $59,000 less than
the previous year, but an additional
$2.22 million in state funds is needed to
replace an expiring grant from the
Veterans Administration.
The Board of Regents has approved
the budget request for the School of
Medicine and has recommended ita
passage in the 1983 West Virginia
legislative session.
·
Forfiscalyearl983-84,theSchoolof
Medicine is requesting a total budget of
$10,297,000. This compares with the
1982-83 budget which totaled
$10,356,000 . .
Of the requested budget, $6,234,000
or 62 percent is to come from the state;
$999,000 or 10 percent from federal
reaearch grants; and $2,765,000 or 28
percent from private gifts, grants and
contracte.
At its inception, the School of Medi-

cine was given a seven-year start-up · tion of equipment.
grant by the VA. This grant was redis- · Federal grants are awarded for spetributed over a six-year period and will cific research projects. Marshall is
becoming increasingly competitive in ·
expire at the end of fiscal 1982-83.
In the first year of the grant, 90 per- · getting federal grants, Dr. Robert W.
cent of the budget for personahervices Coon, dean of the School of Medicine,
was provided by the VA, but through said.
the years, this percentage gradually
"We are awarded about 5Q percent of
decreased. During the last year of the
grant (1982-83), the VA will provide 50 our submitted applications," Coon
percent of the amount budgeted for per- said. "Compare that with other places
sonal services with the state funding that are only successful in getting 15
percent to 25 percent oftheirsubmitted
· the balance.
applications."
The $6,234,000 requested of the state
for fiscal year 1983-84 reflects an
The remaining $2,765,000 or 28 perincrease of $2,226,000 or 65 percent cent of the budgetrequ~tis expected to
over the 1982-83 budget. Of that come from· private gifts, grants and
request, $4,875,000 covers salaries for contracts. A Community Hospital
personn19l (faculty and staff). Current Residency Program grant compriaea
expenses (office supplies, utilities, tele- $1,508,000 of this total. Another grant
phone, and reaearch/laboratory supp- for $156,000 UI provided by the Benelies) total $1,175,000. Of the remaining dum Foundation to aupport primary
requested money, $130,000 ui for the care residency development and the
Health and Science Library, reaearch, placement of residents in medically ·
educational and medical equipment, undenerved areas of southern West
l_e aving $64,000 for repaire and altera- VirKinia.

The only clear winner in the offcampus constituency is Robert W. Bennett, South Charleston sophomore,
'With 49 votes, Gard said. The winner of
the other seat open in that constituency will be determined by eight contested ballots, she said.
Other candidates for the off-<:ampus
constituency are Robert R. Tolar Jr.,
Elkview junior (26 votes); Scott D. Graham, St. Albans junior (26 votes);
Jamee G. Stewart, Point Pleasant junior (21 votes); Sue E. Hubbs, Moundsville junior (19 votes); Troy D. Acree,
Pinch sophomore (19 votes); and Robin
A. Stark, Clarksburg senior (19 votes).
Unofficial winners for d ie commuter
constituency are Jane L . Daugherty,
Huntington junior (31 votes); Amy L
Corron, Huntington junior (26 votea);
and Joseph Caro II, Huntington junior
· (23 votes).
• Gard said eight ballots were contested in the commuter conmtuency.
The University Heights seat
remains open because no one voted
from the con•tituency, she said.
Because no one had filed aa a candidate for the Univereity Heights seat,
only one write-in vote would have been
needed to fill the po•ition, Gard aaid.
I

Members of the election commuision
are Don E. Robertson, ae•uitant dean
,o f student life; Robert E. Wilkineon,
Barboursville senior and chief juatice
of the Student Court; Nancy L . Gard,
Parkersburg aophomore and head election commiHioner; and Robert L.
Crowder, "Parkersburg sophomore and
election commuisioner.
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WMUL expands programming, facilities
By John Salomon
Jazz and contemporary music have been expanded
in the programming schedule of WMUL-FM 88 this
semester, according to Cindy L. Martin, student
manager and Beckley graduate student.
Contemporary music programming has been
increased to 40 houn weekly. It is airing from 6:30
a.m to 9 a.m. and 2 p.m. to 7 p.m. weekdays, and from
7:30 a.m. to 10 a.m. Saturday, Martin said.

p.m. news and three newsbriefs are continuing on
weekdays. Also, an ABC network newabrief ia aired
hourly, she said.
Night time rock, featuring .album rock, is airing
from 7:30 p.m. to 1 a.m. Monday through ThUrBday,
Martin aaid. Aircheck, a public affairs program on
campus news and issues is aired 7 p.m. weekdays, ahe
said. A faculty-produced program, the Marshall Con•
nection, is being planned, she said.

The jazz show has been expanded to total 25 houn
weekly. It is airing from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. weekdys, she
aaid. Cl888ical .music has been dropped from the programming schedule, but a show produced by Marshall's ·department of music may air later this
semester, she said.

Many music programs are airing on weekends,
Martin said. Diaco 88 airs from 7:30 p.m. to 3 a .m.
Fridays and from 6 p.m. to 3 a.m. Saturdays, she said.
The Rock, Roll and Review Show is continuing, airing from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Saturdays. Countdown to
Number One rune from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m., and album
rock is featured from 4 P:m. to 6 p.m., she said.

The station has also expanded ita newa coverage
and is continuing its other muaic and public affairs
■hows, Martin ■aid. A 30 minute magazine-type
show is airing at noon weekdays, she said. The 4:45

On Sundays, contemporary christion music is
played from 6 a.m. to 8 p.m. A feature artist show is
airing from 8 p.m. to 10 p.m., and Ride The Wave,
which feature& new wave music, is aired from 10 p.m.

·Free p·r ogram offers aid
for learning disabled
ByJeffMorria
The atory is a sad but true one. Reading on a fifth grade level, the 20-yearold man had a low self-concept and had
failed all of~ first semester courses at
Marshall University.
Puaed from level to level in high
achool becauae he wu a good athlete
and well behaved, he was accused of
being lazy by hie teachers and told to
try harder. After failing his first semester at college, he became one of the
lucky onee. He waa diagnosed as learning disabled and hie parents could
afford the $15 to $20 an hour lessons to
get him remedial tutorial help.

Now, after two years of two to three
sessions a week with a private tutor in
reading, spelling and written expression, he baa approximately a C average. He now reads on the eighth grade
level, receives text books on tape frotn
New York and hie self-concept has
improved markedly as he no longer
feels he is mentally retarded.
This case history has given hope to
the learning disabled at Marshall University. Barbara P. _Guyer, assistant
professor of education, sought a means
of providing help for students with similar problems after working with the
student.

ing disabilities will be providing the
one-to-one instruction during one hour
aeasions twice a week. The $5,000 grant
will pay for the salaries of the
uaistants.
This semeater the program will only
be using students who are referred by
professors or who seek help. Starting
next semester, students will be
screened in ihe English 100 cluaea
through reading and spelling teats,
Guyer said.

"We do a good job with what is available we're
better off than some larger campus stations,'' Spears
said.
WMUL's entire staff is comprised of volunteers,
Martin said.
"We have many 'old' members who have returned,
plus new people, so we can tum out quality programming, she said."
' The station is an alternative to commercial stations, Martin said.
"We're not competing with commercial stations.
We offer an alternative to them," she said.
Martin said the station is a broadcast learning
facility and that working at the station in any area
can prepare a student for future jobs.

supporth

MONARCH CAFE

Marc

2050 3rd Ave ..

of Dimes

¼ lb. Burger - $1.00

· See The WAMX
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HAUNTED HOusq/1£
Open■ thi■ Fridl!,Y, Sa~day & Sunday'i,r_,,

"

· 7 p.m. til ???
_

''Those students identified aa having
learning disability problems will
receive a letter encouraging him or her
to schedule an appointment with meto
discuss those needs."
Guyer said the program is not mandatory, but students will be encouraged
to participate. ·
"We are really grateful to the MU
Foundation for providing the financial
888istance to make this program possi•
ble. For the student, the program
means an opportunity to sue,-ceed and
those young people really don't want to
fail."

The program has the .capacity to
tutor as many as 20 learning disabled
students. Guyer estimated that 100 to
120 Marshall students have learning
disability problems. She said the signs
of a possible learning disability problem are discrepancy between ability
and aehievement, poor reading skills,
SN edltorlal page 3
inability to spell words seen hundreds
of times, poor handwriting and poor
• visual and auditory memory.
"When he .first came to me, I tested
Guyer said 70 percent oflearning dishim and he had an I.Q. of 135, which is abilities are inherited and 80 percent of
five points from ·the geni1µ1 level, so I · the cases are males.
knew · he had the potential," Guyer
Some of the typical problems atusaid. "Hie parents could afford the
high tutoring price though, and rit den t.s with learning disability probmade me realize that there were many lems have in the classroom are taking
learning disabled who just couldn't notes, paying attention to class lectures and a number have difficulty in
pay the price to get help."
oral expreasion, she said.
Her efforts proved successful as she
This is the first type of remedial prosecured a one-year $5,000 grant from gram for the learning disabled at Marthe Marshall University Foundation shall, according to Guyer. Free tutors
for this year to provide tutorial help for are available to students in such subMU students with learning disability jects as physi~ and chemistry, but
problems.
there baa been no instruction in basic
Currently seven students are skills such u readina-.
enrolled in the free program, which
"Unfortunately, aif too often an LD
provides one-to-One tutoring in reading, spelling and written expreeaion, problem ia overlooked as moat adult.a
the aame aubjecta the young man usually think of themaelvee as
retarded or emotionally disturbed and
NCeived help in.
Guyer, who will aerve u the pro- are ashamed," Guyer said. "We hope to
aram'a coordin,ator, said two graduate ·find LD students and help them befor,
etudent auiatan~ majoring in learn- they become discouraged."

to 1 a.m., Martin said.
The station has alao expanded with new equipment and production facilitiea, according to H. Keith
Spears, station manager. A c01:pputer has been
installed and a new producton studio hu been completed, he said.
,
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FOR THE RECORD
SOR unjustified in cutting salary request
It must have been too good to be true.
The faculty salary increase which was
requested by Provost Olen E. Jones did not even
make it past the Board of Regents without suffering mammoth cuts.
When the 1983-84 budget request document .
was presented to the Board of Regents Oct. 5,
Jones had asked for an 18.05 percent increa8E!
for full professors, 17.33 percent increase for
. associate professors, 14.54 percent increase for
assistant professors and 15.10 percent increase
for instructors. The increases would have
brought Marshall faculty salaries to Southern
Regional Educational Board level III averages.

But BOR action has drastically reduced the
percentages Jones requested. It decided Tuesday to request from the Legislature a 10 percent
across-the-board increase for faculty. An additional 4 percent would be added for promotions, .
merit and length of service.
The highest increase a faculty member could
possibly hope for, therefore, would be 14 percent. And Marshall's salaries would continue to
fall behind SREB averages. With such an insufficient increase, the amount of money needed to
catch up to SREB averages will continue to
accumulate during the years.
Faculty members are paid pitifully consider-

ing tbeir educations, what their counterparts in
non-academic fields are making and what their
counterparts at other schools are making. Marshall faculty members deserved the increase
which Jones asked for, and we commend Jones
for making that request.
We question the BOR's logic of reducing the
requested increase. Surely it realizes the request
was valid.
We urge the administration and faculty
members to let their feeling be known to the
Legislature this spring. Perhaps such action
could head off further cuts which the Legislature is likely to administer.

Learning Disabilities Program deserves support
The recent $5,000 grant from the Marshall
University Foundation to the College of Education's Learning Disabilities Program is a vital
step in the education of some Marshall
students.
A university is an institution of higher learning. Many educators, however, have the common misconception that all students who make
it to college will be able to learn at about the
same rate without too much difficulty.
Some college students often have poor reading skills, the inability to spell words seen
hundreds of times, poor handwriting and poor
visual and auditory memory. Also, a discrepancy between a student's ability and his or her

achievement may occur.
These are signs of a possible learning disability problem. Learning disabiiities <.-ommonly
are associated with young children but can
occur in adults as well. Most adults who have a
learning. disability problem consider themselves as retard_e d or emotionally disturbed.
Often they are ashamed and quickly can
become discouraged.
Despite what they and many others may
think, students who have learning disabilities
can succeed on the college level with the proper
help. With the $5,000 grant from the MU Foundation, Dr. Barbara Guyer, Marshall's LD Program coordinator, and others involved with the

program will be able to offer that help by providing o.ne-on-one tutorial services to those students diagnosed as havin·g learning
disabilities.
When the College of Education set up the program 'and when the Foundation granted the
$5,000, the university was fulfilling its responsibility of educating these students. Now its up to
those MU students with learning disability
problems to fulfill their responsibility to
themselves.
We urge all students who have, or think they
may have, a learning disability to contact
Guyer at the College of Education. Taking this
step may ensure the student a better opportunity to succeed at college and in life.

Good or bad, Liddy made people think
G. Gordon Liddy. .
That's the only name I have to mention these
days at Marshall, and someone one inevitably I
will make some kind of comment.
Most everyone at Marshall has heard or rea~
about Liddy's appearance here, unless their
heads were buried beneath the dirt pile behind
the Science Building.
Liddy spoke on campus Sept. 14, and since
that time, the self-proclaimed mastermind of
the Watergate break-in has continued to dominate much of the conversation at Marshall.
I have been at good ole MV for more than
three years, and I cannot remember when so
much comment and expression of opinion has

Reader comments

resul~ from one speech by ~ne man.
One column and two news articles appeared
in The .Parthenon soon after Liddy's appearance. But that's not the extent of the comments.So far, The Parthenon has received several calls
and seven letters to the editor as a ·r esult of
Liddy•s speech, and they continue to come in,
even though he appeared nearly a month ago.

Vaughn
Rhudy

The comments have varied. Liddy has been
called "intelligent," "well-educated" "interesting," "persuasive" and "realistic." 'But he was
also refered to as "a barbarian," "convicted
criminal," "an unrepentant covicted felon,"
"stumblebum" and "celebrity guest."
Nomatterwhattheview,eachpersonhadthe

. ·right to express his or her own. One of the principies on which this country was founded was
freedom of speech and freedom of expression.
Such debates, disagreements and comments
that resulted from Liddy'~ appearance is
healthy and can make our sOC1ety stronger. ltis
only when suppression of views occurs. that
society is harmed.
Too often, students and faculty are apathetic .
about events and issues. If Liddy's speech can
make people ~hink about themselves and our
society, then let's invite this "intelligent, persuasive, barbaric stumblebum" to appear at
Fourth, the MUSSW is interested in the state of our Marshall again.

MUSSW maligned in letter to the .editor
To the editor:
•
We want to comment on the recent letter submitted
by the president of the College Republicans. The
MUSSW was maligned when it was accused of presenting leftist views.
First, for the record, the MUSSW is hot a left wing
political group and would not support the appearance of Abby Hoffman at Marshall University.

National defense. Our concern is that Mr. Liddy no
longer has legal access to sensitive Defense Department material. How can his views be classified as
contemporary?
Bring in Alexander Haig or Caspar Weinberger to
inform Marshall stu,dent.s of U.S. Defense postures.
We feel they have the necessary access to current
information.to provide an accurate assessment of our
Second, we want to know the Republican definition military strength. Finally, the MUSSW suggests
of Social Work. Webster defines it as the promotion of that the president of the College Republicans practhe welfare of the community and individual. The tice what he preaches. Make accurate statement.s, not
MUSSW is a professional organization interested in assumptions.
promoting social work values and ethics.
Third, we want to thank Mr. Webb for bringing the
Sincerely.
error on Jullge Sirica's status to our attention. The
Marshall University Student Social Workers
MUSSW does wonder if Judge Sirica deserves less
Frank Bannister, President
respect becauae he is only a Federal judge.
Mia Moran, Vice Pr~iden~

The Pa·rthenon
Editor
Elizabeth Bevins
Managing Editor
Vaughn Rhudy _
News editor
Greg Friel
Sports editor
Terri Bargeloh
Photo editor
Meria Dawson Broomes
Production manager
Steve Hauser
Adviser
Terry Kerns
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SPORTS '82
Revenge

SC STANDINGS

Appalachian State wants it,
leads SC in total offense
By Tom Aluiae
Saturday, Nov. 7, 1981, was a big day
for Manhall University .football.
That afternoon in Boone, N.C., the
Herd attained what had eluded ita
grasp for four yean: a Southern Conference victory.
_
Tomorrow, Appalachian State, the
team that fell victim to Marshall and _
Larry Fourqurean's school-record 245
yards tha_t day, seeks revenge at Fairfield Stadium.
Kickoff is slated for 7 p.m.
_ •
The Mountaineers enter the contest
with a 1-3 record (1-1 in SC), after ending an 11-game losing streak last week
with a 48-22 victory over The Citadel.
The 48 pointa scored in ASU's tri- umph typify the caliber of the Mountaineer offense.
Appy State leads the Southern Conference in total offense (408.8 yards per
game) and is ranked fifth nationally
among Division 1-AA teams. The
Mountaineers possess the top rushing
offense in the league and the second
best passing attack.
Quarterback Stan Goodson, the
instigator of ~U's aerial attack, is
coming off a productive outing against
The Citadel in which he completed 20
of 28 passes for 247 yards.
"They can really move the football
both on the ground and in air," Marshall coach Sonny Randle said. •~Defensively, they have had some
problems, but when you can score like
they do it's a little frightening."
On the ground, Mountaineer tailback Alvin Parker leads the way.
Parker is not only first in the SC in
rushing, but is also the league's leading scorer. He ran for 114 yards and
two touchdowns in ASU's victory last
week.

"The defense will face its stiffest test
of the season," Randle. said. "But I've
said all along the defense is our strong
suit. It will be our best against their
best.
"While our defense will be tested, I
feel we must get some production from
our offense if we are to be competitive
this week and the weeks to come," he
said. "Talent-wise we are a better team
with the ball than we have shown."
Following its loss last week, the Herd
was eighth in the conference in total
offense, averaging 200 yards per game.
"It is not surprising to me where we
are, in terms of development apd
record," Randle said. "Now we have to
prove each and every Saturday that we
are the improved team I feel we are."
Randle said he has not made a decision on whether to start Larry Fourqurean tomorrow, but said the junior
running back will certainly play. Fourqurean was benched before last week's
loss but saw action. He has netted only
205 yards this season.

"There's no problem. I'm just a little
slow cranking it up this year," Fourqurean said. "Last year I really didn't get
going until the Appy State game. I
think it (benching) helped me more
than it upset me. I got some rest and it
took some of the pressure off me." .

Game Facts: ASU leads the series
4-1 dating back to 1977.... Herd receiver
Brian O'Dell will miss tomorrow's
game. He is still recovering from a con•
cussion sustained in last week's con•
test.... After four games, Carl Lee is
Marshall's top tackler with 82 tackle
points. Terry Echols is second with 59.

Church
I; ~ .
.Directory ~ ■[.

BNAI SHOLOM CONGREGATION now
m..ting at theT•mpl•at 10th Ave.& 10th
St. Rabbi Stephen M. Wyl~ 822-2980.
Servic•: Friday night at 7:48 p.m. •ndSaturday morning: at 9 a.Ill.

BETHEL TEIIPLE A88DIBLY OF GOD 9th
Sl & 9tll A .... 8 ~ 8 . Laird Fain, Putor.
Swrioe• Sunday Morning: AdultWonhipSvice, Teen Church and Children■ "Super"
Church-10 a.m.; Sunday E••ning Choir
Practioe•B:30 p.m.; Wonhip Seni~7 p.m.
Thumclay E'Nfting: Funily Night: Adult Bibi•
S-ice. THn Cl:.urch and Childrena ■pecial
HffiC.. 7:30 o.m.
SOUTH SIDE UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH-1882 13th A,,.._ Neu 11.U. Ptcw. Larry Albright. Phon• 828-1884, Sunday
School: 9 :48 a.m.;Morning -Senic•: 11:00
a.m.; E,,..ning s-ice: 7:00 p.m.; W•dn..day
E,,.ning Bihl• Study: 7:00 p.m.
CENTRAL CHRISTIAN CHURCH 1202 8th
A-. 828-7727. Dr. Harold E. Simon-. Mini.at•. S.mcea: Sunday morning church ■chool9:30 LIL; wonhip ■-i-10:48 a.m.;'Youth
groupa, Sunday · •••ning. Bible Study.
W•dn..day---Z:30 p.m.

CHURCH OF CHRIST 26th St. & Fint A-n.
822,071 7. Donald Wright. Miniet•. S."icee:
Sunday Bible Stucly,9:48 a,m.; Morning
-Wonhip-10:30 a.m.; Ewning Wonhip-7 p.m.
TnNportation provided.

nFTH A VENUE BAPTJST CHURCH 8th
A •a at 12th St 823-0 l l B. Dr. R.F. Smith, Jr..
Senior Minittfl. Frederick Lew_ia, A•ociate
Miniater. Su,day S....icee: 9:30 ua.-Collao•
Bil,le Cl-, 10:48 a.a.-Wor■ hip SaYice, 7
p.a.-Youth Fellowehip; Wedn..daya: 8 :30
p.m.•Dinn• r•..,.ationt; 6:30 p.m ..S.ainar

with Dr. Snith.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH l O 1 B
8th A,,.._ 623-84 78. Or. Lynn T•mpl, Jon-,
Dr. Edward W. Donn•l, R••- Donald R.
Weiglan-Puton. Sunday morning wonhip10:80 a.m.; Sunday -•ning progruu-6 p.m.;
Church achoo) c1--s:30 a.m. ..ch Sunday;
Sanctuary chou reh•anab led l,y Loia Skenu7 p.m. each Wedn..day; For ■pecial bib!•
■tudy groupa WHkdaYI, call th• church office.
Sponaoring church for Preabyterian Manor.
120 hed ■killed car• h•alth facility and
Y.i- Manor Aputa.,ta.

Ri••·

GRACE GOSPEL CHURCH 1189 Aduu
Av•nu•. PO Boa 9128 Huntington, WV
28704. R... Williun J. Rudd.· Putoi; Lucky
Shephud, Auutant Putor, R.,,. Tom Heclg-,
Cluiatian Education and Youth; Luth• W.
Holl.,., Vi.itation Miniat•, Sunday Morning
S-.ioe and Sunday School-10 a.m.; E,,.ning
Serrioe-7 p.m.; Wedn..day Night S."ice and·
Pray•r Se"ic• 7 :30 p.m.; Choir Thur■ day
Night-7:30 p.m. Dial-A,D.,,otion (anytime
day or ni9ht) 828-8189. _
GOOD NEWS BAPTIST CHURCH Z l 28 8th
·A•e. Pa■ter: Jami• Pancake. Sunday School
Superint.nd•nt: Glen Harl .... M1111icDirector:
Tim Chri ■tian . Bu ■ Director: Delbert
Adki.N(823- l 886). Sunday morning • - i 10 a.a Sunday night ■ -i~ 7 p.m. Wednday night ■ .-vie• 7 p.m. A fundamental
church, dedicated to the faitl- • ., a:poeition of
God'■ in-ent word.

UT-Chattanooga
W-Carollna

Furman
VMI
Appy State

Citadel
Mal"lh1II ·
East-Tenn.
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2
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1
2
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7
28

25
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17
41
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43

95

17

78
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128
71
41
38

•s
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114
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s·o ccer tea·m 'plays beautifully'
in ·2-0 upset over Ohio State
By Bill Bands
Marshall soccer coach Jack DeFazio
said his team finally "came of age" in
their 2-0 upset victory over Ohio State
Wednesday in Columbus.
"We played together for the first
time," he said. "We executed
beautifully.
.
"It was really something to watch,"
he said.
,
DeFazio said the team knew exactly
what it had to do.
"We knew what they were going to
do, and we knew exactly what we had
to· do to counter that,..- he said.
DeFazio said the Herd played an
almost perfect defensive game and got
the quick breaks they needed on
offense.
Sophomore Andy Zul'-uf scored the
Herd's first goal at the 34:05 mark of
the first half off an auist by freshman
Greg Ogle.
Freshman Chris Peckich scored the
Herd's sec9nd go~l, assisted by Ogle,
just 35 seconds into the second half.
DeFazio said the second goal really
hurt the Buckeyes.
·
"That quick goal really took the wind
out of their sails," he said. "They came
out in the second half really fired up,
and after that goal, I think they
stopped and said to themselves, 'We're
going to lose this game."'
· HIGHLAWN BAPTIST CHURCH 28th
Street and Collia A
822-1282. Jim Franklin, Putcw. Terr,
Miniat•r of Youth.Jody
Vaughn, Miniat• of M1111ic. S-ice: Sunday
School,9:48 a.a.; Morning Wonhip- l l a.m.;
E. .ni.ng Wonhip-7 p.m.; Mar.hall ■tud•nt■
hom• away from hom• to wor■ hip and
fallowehip.
HIGHLAWN PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
2818 Collie A.-. 822-1676. Dr. R. Jacbon
Haga, Putor, Servica: Sunday Schoo),8,48
a.m.; Morning Wor■hip- l l a.m.; Collao• youth
in hom• on Sunday •••ning■. Wadn..day
■upper- 6 p.m. and Bibi• ■tudy-8:30 p.m.
JOHNSON MEMORIAL UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 8th A'ffnua at 10th Street.
525-8116. F. Em-on Wood, Senior Putor.
Jerry Wood, Dorcu Conrad, and Dick Harold.
A■■ oaat■ Puton. Sunday Wor■ hip-8:48 Lm.
and 11 a.m.; Church School-Collao• c i 9,45 a.m.
NORWAY AVE. CHURCH OF CHRIST.
1400 Norway A,,.._ A •an proYid• tranaporta•
tion to and from campua for all •-ice■ . Call
823,9233 orBZB-3302 for mor•d.taib. College Bible clu■• meet on Sunday at 9:30 a.m.
and Wedn-■day nening at 7:30 p.m. o.,,otional on campw,, Monday 7 p.m. in Room
2111'37 of the Memorial Student Cent•. E,,...
ryone ia waloome. Call Burn.,. Baggett, cam•
pw, mini■ ter, for more detaila.
THE BAHA'1' F AITll-1610 8th A'ff. Apt' Z
• 738-2620 . The Baha"i' ■ of Huntington ar•
holding fir•id.., .,,_,, Wed. evening 7:30.Public gath«inv■ d•ivned to •nlight .. th•
public on Baha ~i teaching■ and ■ubeequently
the penecution of our bretlven in Iran. Today,
Chri■ tiane, Mu■lima, J•w■• Buddhiat■• Hindua
and peopl• of all religion■ are uniting in P•·
feet Ion and harmony through then- ■pirit
ual t•aching■ of Baha"u' llah. Why not
- in•Nb Ill.•?

•e.

1-,

Marshall takes to the road again this
weekend. The Herd will be in Chatanooga Saturday to take on the University of Tennessee-Chat,.1mooga, and
then in Cullowhee, N.C., Sunday to
play Western Carolina. Both are
Southern Conference games.
DeFazio said UTC, 1-1-1 in the conference, 2-1-1 overall, has a good
offense that can score quickly, but the
Herd should match up evenly.
"The UTC game will be played on
grass, though, and that may hurt us,"
he said.
DeFazio said he knows little about
West.em Carolina, o:1 in the conference, 1-4 overall, aside from their
defense.
"They are usually very strong defensively," he said. "They're a tough team
to score on."
DeFazio said the Herd's performance against Ohio State showed
Marshall's true ability.
"We've shown we can play," he said.
-"We played Appy State and West Virginia Wesleyan very tough, and we be_a t
Ohio State, so we've shown we have the
ability to beat the best."
"Our toughest games are over," he
said. "Now it's all according to our atti•
tude how well we do."
"This weekend, we definitely have
an excellent chance for our first two
Southern Conference wins," _he said.
OTTERBEIN UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH 2044 Fifth A... J. WilliamD_....,
Putor. Wor■hip S•"ic•-9:30 e.m.; Church
School-10:30 a.m. (cl-• for collev• ■tu•
d•nt■ availabl•). Sunday •••ning-7 p.m.;
Youth F•llowehip Sunday-8 p.m. Within walk,
ing diatance from MU dorma.
ST LUU: UNJTED METHODIST- 7th
A... & 20th St 828-8338. Miniat•- R.,,.
Ioaph Geig•. Sunday S.rvioea 10:45 am
(Signing for th• D•af); Sunday School •
College Cl- 9:30 am; FREE Supp• and
Collev• F•llo. .hip 8:00 pm.
ST. SERAPHIM OF SAROV ORTHODOX
CHURCH 829 Raar 8th A•e. 823-2618 or
697-7078. Fath•r D•m.trio■ Serf-. mi•ion
pri1111L Setvic-■ in Engliah. Under th• Juriadiotion of the Ruaian Orthodoa Church Abroad
SyracuM . Hol; Trinity Oioce■ e. Wedn..day:
V Hp-■ at 7 :30 pm. Saturday: Vigil at 6:30 pm.
Sunday: Houn at 9:30 am.• Typica at 10:00
am. Vigil for f••t■ at 6:30 on th• av• of the
lea ■ t (Following th• Old, or Julian Calendar).
Minion pri..t • " • th• ■ ec:ond w••k-d of
each month. Th• Schedul• i■ th• Nme u
abo•e. All •..,.ioea at oth• tim• ar•lay • ..,.,.
CN.

TRINITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH 820 11th
St 829-8084. R.,,. Robat L Thom• Rector:
R••· Da•id W. Sailer, aui ■ tant . Holy
co-union•S Lm.; Family Euchariat-9 a.m.;
Church School-IO a.m.; Wonhip S..ioe-11
a.m.
TWEN'nETH STREET BAPTIST CHURCH
20th Sl and 5th.A,,.._ 823-0824.Re..NeilW.
Hopp•, Putor. S•nice: Sunday Morning
Wor ■ hip-10:48 a.m.; Sunday E•ening
S.,,i_7 p.~ Wedn..day E•ening Prayer
Ser,,ice-7 p.111,

.
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Women golfers to play top 10,
their goal: to stay competitive
By Shelly L. Ram.1ey
The Marshall Unive.wity women's

l'Olf team will aim for one of the top s~
llpOta Oct. 10-13 in the Lady Kat Invita-

tional tournament in Lexin,non, Ky.
"It will be a rood field, comparable to
that of the Ohio State tournament,"
Coach -Reginald A. Spencer said.
°There will be around eight top flight
echools and eight of leaser power. We
need another good performance. The
fifth or sixth spot will be a good goal for
118."

The Kentucky tournament follows a

"1uccessful" fifth placing among 12
teams in the Lady Spartan Invita- ·
tional in East Lansing, Mich., Oct 1-2. ·
Univeraity of Kentucky, Ohio State
University, University of Wisconsin,
Illinoia State Univeraity, and Indiana
State University will be the toughest
competition, he said. _
Spencer said that the team need• to
4evelop greater con1istency and
improve chipping and putting. "Our
practice courae haa flat greens and we
run into difficulty when we play a
tricky rolling green with more banks
because the chipping is more difficult."

Worn-en's-tennis to .close season,
coact, unhappy with near wins
.

_By Lea.Ide J:'inaon

·.

The women's tennis team can push
it II record over .500 Saturday when it
travels to West Virginia Wesleyan, but
coach Bill Carroll is disappointed that
his squad is not already there.
Carroll points to a pair of5-4 defeats,
to Eastern Kentucky and Radford, as
disappointments of this fall season.
"We could have _won both of those
matches," he said. "I was very

Take this/

unhappy with the outcome■."
The netters bounced back Wec:lneaday from thoee defeats with a 9-0 thrasing of West Virginia State, the second
time the team had shut out the Golden
Bears.
✓
Marshall has defeated Wesleyan in
the teams' only meeting this season,
8-1. The team closes out its fall season next week against University of
Charleston, another team the Herd has
previously defeated this season.

MU'a J1kl Copeland 1plkn the ball In • women's volleyball game
against Rio Grande College played Tuesday In Gulllcklon Hall. The
women aplkers travel to the James Madl10n lnvlt■ Uon■ I Tournament
for competition today and Saturday. Photo-by Kevin Gergely.

If you've got the tine,
we've got the~

,. t
GET SHOT

No appointment nece•ary

~

*Be included in the 1982-83 Chief Justice.
*NO COST for sitting or proofs
*Seniors use for your resume'.
Beginning Monday, Oct. 11
Schedule

M 8 am· 4 pm
T l pm• 9 pm
W l pm - 9 pm
TH 8 am• 4 pm
F 8 am• 4 pm

You can win $100 worth of POrirait.. Just come and be
photographed.
Memorial Student Center • BW 31

-A'aljj··'·~a~:i,a11
a~st;-;;;;:;;--:::7::-.
:Ir
ffP•c_:_ ---Mllt'J_,_u,1u•@a( ·

,r.~ ...
~

..._'L.11
~. . . ,::• The World-Famous

-

WESTMINS:ER CHOIR
Joseph Flummerfelt, Conductor
Tuesday, Oct«:>her 19, 1982

8 p~m. SRH
Tickets available in lW23 MSC, FREE with MU I.I). & Activity
Card. Part-time students, facul~y & ■taff may purcha1e a first
ticket at $3.00. General adm.i111ion i1 $6.00.
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Roller skating
takes students
on circular path
By Brian Tolley· ,

Beth Lockhart, South Parkersburg freshman, •Y•• the
pine a• ehe goee for a etrtke In the Memorlal Student
Center bowllng alley WednHClay. Photo by Jeff Seager.

Bowling provides striking opportunity
By Brian Tolley

incentives to tey and bring in more business.
Every Friday at 11:30 p.m. Colonial has "Silver -P in,"
STRIKE. To sports enthusi88ta, the word h88 many differwhich is a "form of gambling," Caldwell said.
ent meanings.
.
The game.is played with different color pins, with certain
To football fans, strike means having to find eomething combinations earning prizes ranging from a silver dollar to
else to do on Sunday afternoons 88 the labor dispute between . $50, she said.
owners and players h88 temporarily interrupted the profesCaldwell said students interested in joining leagues
sional aeuon.
·
should call Colonial for more information.
To baseball fans, strike means hearing the umpire call a
"We'll try to fit playing times to their schedules if at all
pitched ball against the batter during the major league poaaible," Caldwell said. "We try to do the best we can.
playoffs.
"We do our best business when it's cold and rainy," she
said.
"Everyone goes to the park when it's sunny outside."
But to those who prefer bowling 88 their recreation, the
Johnson
said Ted's is also equipped with billiard tables
word isn't quite 88 negative. In fact, in bowling terminology,
and video games. Cost for shooting pool is $3 an hour, he
strike is synonymous with perfection.
said.
Coloniai Lanes, 626 Fifth St. W., and .Ted's Imperial
· "We like to think of ourselves as a quality recreation cen·
Lanes, 21st Street and Eighth Avenue, are Pn?viding stu- . tert·Johnson said.
dents the chance to tey to reach the latter.
.· .
. Ted's also has leagues open to the public, but Johnson
Bowling costs $1.05 per game at Colonial, ac~ording to . said most of the fall leagues had ·s tarted forming in August
Manager Wanda Caldwell. Shoe rental is 63 cents, she said;· and were closed to new members until summer.
Ted's charges 90 cents a game and·60 cents for shoe'rental,
. He said the only time that ii would be impouible to.get a
Manager Lloyd Johnson said.
· _. . lane would be between 6 p.m. and 8:30 p.m. when lanes are
Both managers said their establishments offered extra
r~rved for league members.

Hoping to restore students: sagging interest, management of the game room in Memorial Student Center is off~ring special activities beginning Mo.nday, game room
mana~er Bernie Elliott said.
Mondays from 8 p.m. to 11 p.m. will be"GreenPinNight,"
a game where certain pin combinations are rewarded with
prizes, Elliott said.
Moonlight bowling will be featured Tuesdays from 9 p.m.
to 11 p.m. with students bowling with the lights turned off,
he said.
Every other game of bowling will cost only 25 cents on
. "Quarter Bowling Night," Wednesdays from 7 p.m. to 11
p.m., be said.
.
.
Thursdays from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. atudents can double the
value of .coupons'"they have alread~~. Elliott,safd.

Arena to offer
skating lessons
By Brian Tolley

If a student bas aspirations of
becoming the next Dorothy Hamill or
Wayne Gretzsky, the Charleston Civic
Center may be the place to start.
Group lessons are now available at
the Civic Center for those interested in
ice·skating, according to a press release
Saturdays will be football related from 10 p.m. to 1 a.m., he from ice arena supervisor Rebecca
said.
Miller.
"We'll pick a football game oflocal interest, say Marshall
The lessons are not; however, aimed
or West Virginia University, and take the total score of that at making figure skaters or profes•
game as the price for that night," he said. "If the score is sional hockey stars from the courses.
27-13, then we'll charge 40 cents for bowling that night. Ifits Professional instructors will be focus•
3-0, yve'll charge 3 cents."
ing on the fundamental moves
Elliott said every third game will be free Sundays from 2 required for the sport, the release
p.m. to 8 p.m. as part of a "National Football League Strike states.
Special."
Lessons will be offered from 7 p.m. to
"But we recently re-surfaced the alleys, totally stripping
7:30
p.m. Mondays, Thursdays and Frithem down and re-lacquering them," he said. "Now they're
days, and from 2 p.m. to 3 p.m.
way above standards."
He said the game room is open from 8 a.m. to midnight Saturdays.
Monday through Thursday, 8 a:m. to 2 a.m. Friday, 10 a.m.
Special nights, including free skate
. to 1 a.m. Saturday and 1 p.m. to midnight Sunday.
rental and two-for-one nights, will be
During times when a sl)!lcial is not being offered, bowling offered throughout the skating season,
costs 70 cents a game and 30 cents for shoe rental, he said. accordinR to the release.

Game room to .feature· sp_
ecial prices
By Brian Tolley

If you sometimes feel like you're
going around in circles, chances are
you aren't alone.
Many students are taking the same
path Jlt local roller skating rinks,
according to Steve Dingess, manager
of Whirling Wheels Roll~r Rink.
Dingess said customers ranging
from individuals to large groups are a
frequent sight at his rink at Fifth
Street and Altizer Avenue.
He said admission costs $2.50 per
person Friday and Saturday nights,
with groups of 10 or more people getting in for $1.25 apiece.
Groups may reserve the rink for a
night and also charge admission to its
activity. Half of this admission charge
usually goes to the rink, Dingess said.
Skate rental costs 50 cents, he said.
Whirling Wheels weekend hours are
7 p.m.-11 p.m. fridays and from 1:30
p.m.-4 p.m., 7:30 p.m.-11 p.m. Saturdays, he said.
Rolla Rama Roller Rink, 137 Seventh
Ave., also ja available for all-night rental, according to its manager, Dale
Johnson.
Johnson said an organization can
rent the rink Monday or Tuesday from
7:30 p.'m.-10 p.m. for $63.
Begipning Oct. 29, Rolla Rama has
two different sesaions which it charges
admissions to, Johnson said.
The first session will run from 7:30
p.m.-10 p.m. with the second session
lasting from 10 p.m. to midnight, he
said. .
.
Skating costs $3.06 for the first session, including skate rental, he said. A
student attending the first 8e88ion will
be admitted to the second seaaion for
$1, he said. .
Admission is $2.24 for students who
have their own skates, he said.

,.,
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150 parking spaces to be added

Contractor delays razing of Women's Gym
By William -Cornwell

Demolition of the 61-year-old
Women's Gym is scheduled to begin
after the end of the first semester,
according to Karl J. Egnatoff, vice
president for administration.
T. Inc. of Huntington submitted the
low bid of $36,400 on the demolition
project and to clear land for 150 addi-

tional parking spaces in Parking Area begins the demolition, it will be a quick
N.
operation.
Egnatoff said the contractor is wait"It shoµld take four days to knock
ing on specific equipment before he can down the building and and six days to
begin demolishing the Women's Gym. removetherubbish,"Egnatoff'said. "It
"The contractor will need a large _usually takes about twice that amount
crane to tear down the gym and he can- · of time to tear down a building like this
not get it until late in the year," Egna- _one, but the contractor has a dumping
toff said.
site to take the rubbish."
However, Egnatoff' said once T. Inc.
The Women's Gym has been vacated

since the spring seme,ter and, all
classes have been moved into the
Henderson Center.
The Women's Gym was built in 1921
and at that time offered campus
women their first opportunity at Marshall to participate in recreational
activities.
Egnatoff said that the Women's
Gym site will become a "green area'.'

Buskirk residents question Hayes at· meeting
By Maraha Riley
A discu88ion about the proposed
health spa in the basement of Buskirk,
problems in building accessibility for
the handicapped and the· scheduled
completion of Science Building were
topics covered by Pre&ident Robert ·B.
Hayes in a Wednesday night meeting

with Buskirk Hall residents.
President Hayes said that there was
a proposal to put a health spa in the
basement of Buskirk.
"According to a report made, Buskirk ia the most feasible place for the
spa because of acce88 and room,"
Hayes said.
When the floor was opened· for dis-

cussion the handicapped women living Hayes said that he would be willing to
in Buskirk asked questions of Hayes · meet with handicapped students and
about what could be done for acessibil- Jerry Meadows, rehabilitation counselor.
ity ~ buildings around campus.
Hayes told the residents that conHayes said: he realized that some struction on the science building was
buildings weren't acceuible, such as on schedule and that the fence enclosthe theater; but that in all the new ing the intramural field would be taken
buildings ·acce&& -was manditory. down within a year.

Towne House
~pts.

Now at -Poilderosa!

Walk

to a
.Friend'•
House
Sunday

1woSteak·onlyDinners
S

61 1 20th Street
Wonhlp
(Signing tor II
1:00 'p m- FRe Supper end con....

1-2 bedroom apt., suitable for
3 students. All electric, air
cond., wall to wall carpet,
balcony, and laundry facilities. Also, efficiency. · 5231641.

All dinners
include
unl imited
salad bar,
baked
potato.
and warm
roll with
butter.

teo REWARD-For ia/ormatioa l.adia g to
retura of •to/ea car. Blue 75 Dat•ua .
Nortb Corolina Tag•. From Delta Zeta
Parking lot. Oct. J. Call Li•a Smith 73659·74.
.

LOST-Family puppy, 'Duty• Lha.a
Ap•o-Shi/J T•u-Poo, white/gray ear•/
blacJc noH. Mon. 5:30 8:00 pm, 15th St. .
bet-en 6th ct 7th Ave. Tag a• A•bland,
lCy addrN•- REWARD-Plea.. r:aJl 529- .
6505.
WANTED-Part time help for Haunted
Houn, Evenln,;,.. Apply NOW Inferno ·
Club in ,,.non.
·

I_ ... _____________ -,
_Ri~eye Steak Dinners II Ribeye Steak Dinners I
I or Big-Choppe(\ Steak or Big-Chopped Steak
.' I
Din~ers
I
Dinners
I
SORCEREss··
. dally 1:311-7:311-1:JO

FOR ;RENT,One bedroom /urnided
-apartmeat ju.t two b/or:k• from r:ampu•.
Call 522-3187 alter 5:00.

1111. I 8un. Mat. 1:311-J:m

RICHARD
PRYOR

- FEMALE ROOMMATE-Own room.
R•a.onabl• Clo.. to MU. Cal/697-2788.

li!1

~

LIVI ON THE

SUNSET STRIP
daNJ ll41-7l41-1l411

-laL

I lun_. llat. 1l41-1:41

3oa 523-1212.-

HAVE SOIIETIIING TO SELL?T.lae
Parthenon'• mini-ad rate I• 12 lor 10
word•- DeadliaeJ.12noon 2day•priorto
_ publication. All mini-ad. mu.t be paid in
advaar:e.

I
I
1
I
I
I
oner upim
. ...........,.,.
I
I
I
w■■•------·...•••--1
I,
I
I Chopped Steak Bur,er. Ham•n Cheue I Chopped Burger. Ham'n Cheue I
Bev~rage and dessert not included . Cannol be
used wilh other discounts. Applicable ta•es
no11n~H,ded. Sales tax applicable to regular
l)'l'ite where 1equired by law No carryouls on
coupon= At particopating steak ·
houses
.... llt.., pllly Ilia. .
Offer 1a,irn OcloNr 31. 1112.

THEROAD
l!JWARRIOR
~ •--1rlt-1:1t
•n. lllel.1:1►MO
lat. I

I
I
I
I

Beverag e and dessert not included . Cannot be
used with other discounts. Applicaole laKes
no! included . Sai,,s la• applicable to regular
pnce where required by law. No carryouts on
coupon specials. At part1c1pa11ng sleakhouses. Coupo11 toOd 'or ar,y party size.

--'!fl

Octokr 31 , 1982,

PA

1

ABORTION-Fin•t medical r:are available. Ca/-1 7 ~-m.,JO p .m. Toll In• l•B00438-3550.

• THINC YOU'RE PREGNANT-Fne t.•t•
at BIRTHRIGHT confidential. ol•o pradJ.
r:aL aad ,emotlollaJ eupport. Houn 10
;,.m.-1 (J-m. Noa. tliru Sat. 418 8tb St Rm

I
I

or Fi.sh

Sasi:99 Salad'Ba~ 1

I
I
I

11Alll-4PM llcHINy lllrouth s11vn11,
Cannot be usect w11h other discounts Applica ble
ta•es ~ot included , Sales ta, applicable 10 ·
. regular price where requ ired by law. Does not
,nclud_e potalo. Offer good on single Chopped
Steak burger only, No carryouls on coupon
specials . At par11cipaling steakhouses.

I

onarei,11111 Octollar 30. 1912.
ColltNlfl good tor any pffly sizt.

.

II
I

Steak

99

or Fish Saswi:

Sa lad Bar

11AM-•PM Monday through Satun11,
Can not be used w11h 01her discoun1s . Applicable
ta•es nol incl uded Sales lax applicable 10
1egu lai pnce where required by law. Does not ·
include potato . Oller good on single Cho'pped
-S1eak burger only. No carryouts on coupon
specials Al par11c1pa11no,st _
eakh0uses.
Ofter 11pire1 Octoblf 30. 1N2.
Cou,on good tor u llfflY. sill ,

1

·• ---lf·fiitl-- ~-~ •---corner·of 3rd Ave. a 12111 SL

•:z

PA

1

II
I

1
. - i:.I
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Cofflfflittee schedules reviews
of activity fee increase requ:ests
By Sandra J. Adkin•
Intercollegiate athletics, Tile Parthenon, et cetera
and the Human Relations Center are the campus
organization& scheduled for review of requests for
student activity fee increases this year by the Committee to Study Student Activity Fees.
The committee members received reports at the
committee meeting Wednesday that were submitted
in advance by each group to President Robert B.
Hayes.
·
The reports will be reviewed in three parts: the
group's objectives, its present and expected budget
and its requested fee increase.
The committee decided to review the report submit-:
ted by et cetera, a student literary publication, at the
Oct. 20 meeting and the report submitted by the
Human Relations Center if time permits.
Hayes said organizations come up fo~ review on a

four-year cycle. "Each activity must be reviewed
even if it is not requesting an increa&e iil fees," he
said. "It must be determined ifits objectives are being
met because we don't want to fuel an activity that is
not serving the students."
He said he needs the committee's recomm~nda•
tions on the .fee increase requests before Christmas.
After the committee submits its recommendations,
each activity will get a chance to review the_recommendation on its requ~t and report back _to the
committee.
Before the final recommendation is sent to the
Board of Regents, it must be approved by Hayes and
looked at by Student Government President Jennifer
K. Fraley.
.
Hayes said groups may request an increa&e out of
cycle if serious financial problems exist but that no
groups are requesting an increa&e out of cycle this
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Bookstore to close
e~rlier on Monday~
Monday houi:s at the Marshall University
Bookstore have been changed, according to
Joseph L. Vance, bookstore manager.
The bookstore will now_be open from 8 a.m. to
· 6:30 p.m. on Mondays. It was formerly open
until 7 p.m.
Tuesday through Saturday hours will remain
the same. The bookstore is open 8 a.m. to 4:30
p.m. Tuesday through Friday and 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. on Saturday.
"We are changing principally because night
claBSes begin at 6:30 p.m. and the low store
traffic did not justify our staying open," Vance
eaid. "This past week, we only sold one _book
from 6:30 p.m. to 7 p.m.
- . "We will stay open later at the beginning of
. the new year and new semester because we will
have more business and traffic in the store,"
Vance said.
·

year.
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AMERICAN WH.ISKEY ·
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